
St Faith’s Match Reports 

28th January 2022 

 

 

Hockey - St Faith’s Boys’ 1st Team v St John’s 1st Team 

St John’s had a couple of good early chances before scoring two goals. St Faith’s had a couple of 

chances and went close after some good creative play but went into half time 2-0 down. St Faith’s 

came out looking much more threatening in the second half, testing the opposition keeper and 

almost scoring multiple times. St John’s managed to slip the ball into their Central Midfielder who 

managed to complete a hat-trick. With two minutes to go James RB converted a chance. St Faiths 

managed to get in another chance which Jack C calmly put into the back of the goal.  

Final score: St Faith’s 2-3 St John’s 

Man of the Match: Arthur P 

Match Report by Zack W  

 

St Faith’s Boys’ 5th Team vs Saint John’s 

Name Number of goals 

Joseph W 6 

Matthew Y 3 

Ryan T 1 

Angus E 1 

 

We started the game with three quick goals from Joseph to make a quick hattrick.  We dominated 

possession, barely letting Saith John’s touch the ball.  We played some quick hockey, passing the ball 

around nicely and getting our fourth goal of the match from Matthew with a nice through ball from 

Joseph.  We carried on having all of the ball and getting off many shots, mainly from Angus.  Soon 

after, Angus got his goal with a nice finish through the goalkeeper’s legs making it 5-0 with an assist 

from Johnathon then just before half time, Joseph got his fourth goal, making it 6-0 at the halftime 

whistle.   

After a short halftime talk from a fantastic coach, Mr North, we were back out there with our start of 

the ball.  After a shaky start to the second half, giving away a short corner, however we won the ball 

and went on the break down the other end.  Angus put a fantastic ball through the defenders to 

Matthew who ran down and scored the seventh goal for the team and the second goal for himself.  

Joseph scored two more goals in a row getting his second hattrick of the game.  For the second last 

goal of the game, Matthew and Joseph ran through with no defenders in sight.  They then passed it 

back and forth a couple of times before Matthew finally put the ball away, completing his hattrick.  



To finish the game, Ryan, who was playing in defence at the time, ran forward after getting the ball 

back from a Saint John’s attack and after yet another through ball from Angus, Ryan found himself 

one on one with the goalkeeper and put a nice finish into the bottom corner finishing off the goals 

for the game at 11-0 to St Faith’s.  Nearer the end of the game there was many short corners for 

both teams, however no goals scored.  Then the end whistle was blown, the three cheers were done 

and Joseph was crowned man of the match as he scored six and assisted a couple as well. 

Final Score: St Faith’s 11 - St John’s 0 

Man of the Match: Joseph W 

Match Report by Matthew Y 

 


